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COUNCIL CATCH-UP
Griffith residents urged to help
keep the City clean

Griffith City Council is urging
residents to do the right thing by
disposing of rubbish properly.
Griffith Mayor, Councillor John
Dal Broi said illegal rubbish
dumping is a community issue
and requires a community effort.
“It is disappointing to see people
continue to dump rubbish
especially in tourist areas such as
Scenic Hill. Council offers Dump
for Free weekends twice a year
and we have two landfill sites
that are easily accessible,” he
said.
“It is obvious that some people
have no regard for others or the
impacts they may cause on our
community and environment.
“We have a beautiful City and
it is sad to see people being so
inconsiderate. We all like to have
a tidy town, we just need people
to do the right thing.”
The whole community has a
role to play in preserving the
health of the local environment.
Residents can assist by choosing
the appropriate option for the
disposal of unwanted materials,
or by reporting illegal dumping.
Council has committed extra

funding to address this neverending problem, with casual
labour hire utilised along with
Council staff and hotspots are
regularly monitored.
“We need our community to let
us know about illegally dumped
rubbish,” Councillor Dal Broi said.
“Council does respond to this
ongoing issue and has allocated
a significant amount of funding
to clean up, however this
money could be better utilised
elsewhere if people did the right
thing.
“I’d like to thank members of the
public who have reported to us
in recent weeks. We all need to
work together to keep our City
clean.”
If caught, individuals can receive
an on-the-spot fine of $4,000.
Corporations can also be
penalised.
If you spot illegally dumped
goods or if you see somebody
dumping items, report it directly
to Council on 6962 8100. You can
also report illegal dumping to the
Environment Protection Agency
NSW by calling 131 555.

COVID-Safe Griffith Regional
Theatre set to re-open doors

After months in lockdown Griffith
Regional Theatre will re-open its
doors on Monday, 27 July 2020
for ticket sales and small event
bookings only.
Griffith Regional Theatre is a
certified COVID-Safe facility and
stringent social distancing, contact
tracing and hygiene measures will
be enforced.
Regional Arts and Museum
Manager, Raina Savage said, ‘We are
very excited to be opening our doors
again, after so long in lock down.
During this time we have completed
our major renovations, done some
serious clearing out, maintenance,
a service review and of course,
developed and implemented our
COVID-19 Safety Plan.”
“All visitors to the facility, whether
ticket buyers, contractors or those
attending meetings or workshops,
will be required to sanitise, complete
contract tracing documentation,
and observe appropriate social
distancing measures,” Ms Savage
said. “All shows up until the end of
August have been cancelled, but
if all goes well over the next few
months and restrictions are not
increased, a limited program will be
presented from September subject
to COVID-19 restrictions.”
All Theatre spaces have been
measured and capacity limits
identified in line with restrictions.
Griffith Mayor, Councillor John Dal
Broi said while residents won’t be

watching anything on stage just yet,
he is pleased to see the much-loved
community facility opening its doors
again. “Our Theatre is a fantastic
community space so I’m delighted
with this first small step,” Councillor
Dal Broi said.
The Theatre is now accepting
bookings for meetings, workshops
or events which can be presented
with adherence to current Health
Department Orders. Hirers will
be required to supply their own
COVID-19 Safety Plan for their event.
Griffith Theatre Troupe workshops,
with capacity limits and social
distancing will be one of the
activities recommencing when the
Theatre re-opens. A copy of the
Theatre’s COVID-19 Safety Plan is
available on request.
Cultural Facilities Committee Chair,
Councillor Mike Neville is urging
residents to follow the strict safety
measures now in place.
“If you do book a meeting or other
event, please make sure you stick to
the rules,” he said.
“It’s great to be able to re-open the
doors, but we all need to do our
bit to help ensure our community
remains safe.”
For further information or for
potential bookings, please contact
the Theatre Box Office, by calling
6962 8444, email theatre@
griffith.nsw.gov.au or visit www.
griffithregionaltheatre.com.au

Slab poured for 50m pool

The concrete pour for the slab
has now been completed and
this week will be spent getting
the reinforcement and form work
ready for the balance tank walls.
The balance tank, marked out at
the bottom of this photo, is a large
empty space that allows the water
that is displaced when someone
enters the pool, which can then
be stored and returned to the pool
once people get out and the water
level once again drops.

The balance tank for this pool will
be large enough to store the water
from several hundred people
getting into the pool at once to
make sure the water is not wasted.
The 50m pool is part of the
$24.8m Griffith Regional Sports
Precinct, funded by the Australian
Government’s Building Better
Regions Fund, Regional Sporting
Infrastructure Fund and Griffith
City Council.

Join the Council team!
We are currently seeking applications for:
- Economic Development Coordinator
(Maternity relief position)
- Gymnasium Instructor (casual)
- Leisure Services Cashier (casual)
For more information or to apply visit our
website: www.griffith.nsw.gov.au

Visit Griffith launches postcard
promotion
The Griffith City Council Tourism
Team are eager to welcome
visitors back to the region, to
appreciate our unique hospitality,
our multitude of delicious culinary
delights, must-see attractions,
impressive boutique shopping
and our wonderful cellar door
experiences.
Councillor Christine Stead, Chair
Tourism & Events Committee said
while things will be different for a
little while yet, the Tourism Team
want to keep Griffith in everyone’s
mind as people start to plan their
next holidays within Australia.
“To help spread the word,
Griffith residents will receive a
complementary postcard in their
letterboxes in coming weeks saying
– ‘We’d love to see you in Griffith
soon!’” said Councillor Stead.
“The postcard initiative invites
locals to reach out to their friends
and family by writing a message
on the postcard and posting it to
loved ones, encouraging them to
plan their next visit to Griffith.”
Tourism
Manager,
Mirella
Guidolin, is encouraging locals to
get behind this fun and simple
tourism promotion.
“The ‘Visiting Friends and
Relatives Market’ is extremely
valuable in building the tourism
sector in regions so we thought

it was a perfect opportunity and
what better way than getting the
local community behind it,” Ms
Guidolin said.
“Australians are keen to travel
close to home as restrictions are
lifting, with new national data
revealing positive signs for the
regional tourism industry. We have
plenty to offer visitors escaping
the busy cities so we want you to
encourage your friends and family
to holiday here this year.”
So look out for one of our postcards
in your letterbox soon and don’t
panic if you miss out or would like
to obtain more, there will be some
around town in local shops and
businesses, or simply pop in to the
Griffith Visitor Information Centre
for more.
“Feel free to send a Visit Griffith
Visitor Guide along with the
postcard so your friends and
family can start planning their
next adventure,” encouraged Ms
Guidolin.
You can also find and share the
digital versions on the website
www.visitgriffith.com.au
Keep up to date with everything
going on with the Tourism Team
by subscribing to the e-newsletter,
‘Tourism Talk’ - sign up via the
website www.visitgriffith.com.au

Extra bus services now
available for Griffith
As part of Transport for NSW’s
16 Regional Cities Services
Improvement Program, Griffith
will see the introduction of
improved bus services from 20
July 2020.
The new improved services for
Griffith include:
940: Griffith to East Griffith
•Weekday services run until 8pm
•New Thursday-only morning
service to Griffith Station that
connects with the 7.25am
Goulburn train service
•Saturday services run until 7pm
941: Griffith to North Griffith
•Weekday services run from 7am
to 7pm
•Saturday services run until 7pm
942: Griffith to Pioneer / South
Griffith
•Weekday services run from 7am
to 7pm
•New Wednesday-only service
from Griffith Station that
connects with the 8.35pm
Goulburn train service
•New Thursday-only service to
Griffith Station that connects
with the 7.25am Goulburn train

service
•Saturday services run until 8pm
•New Saturday return service at
midday
946: Griffith to Mayfair / Three
Ways
•Weekday services run from 7am
to 7pm
•New Wednesday-only service
from Griffith Station that
connects with the 8.35pm
Goulburn train service
•New Thursday-only service to
Griffith Station that connects
with the 7.25am Goulburn train
service
•Saturday services run until 6pm
947: Griffith to East and North
Griffith (Wednesday nights only)
- NEW ROUTE
•New route operating on
Wednesday nights only
•Service from Griffith Station
that connects with the 8.35pm
Goulburn train service
For further details about the
services that will be introduced,
please
visit
https://www.
transport.nsw.gov.au/projects/
current-projects/16-regionalcities-program-griffith

Message from
Councillor
Doug Curran

Time to tackle a couple of harder
subjects in my column this month.
Firstly, mental health, please,
please, please, always know there
is someone willing to listen to you.
Life can get really hard and then
throw a pandemic into the mix
just to add a little spice and it can
seem almost unsurmountable,
but times have been tough before
as they will again but we will get
through it as we have before and
will again too.
As you look around and see people
that you think have it all together,
remember they once struggled
too, they too once worried about
where life was heading. Keep
an eye out for mates, for family
members and friends that may
not be themselves, maybe a kind
word from you is all they need, if
they need more there are plenty
of options.
There are many services in Griffith
and many telehealth services
that can be accessed when times
get tough. It is never, ever weak
to ask for help, many of us have
been in dark places and are always
willing to listen to a friend, family
member or stranger if we think it
will help.
Here are a couple of numbers if
you ever need them;
Beyond Blue: 1300 224 636
Lifeline: 13 11 14
Head space: 6962 3277
In regards to COVID-19, please
stay safe, practice social distancing
and good hygiene, get tested if
you feel unwell. It is a scary time
at the moment, so be thoughtful,
be considerate and look after
each other. Please continue to
support local businesses through
these uncertain times, they have
been there for us over the years
and need us more than ever at
the moment. It is an old saying
of course, but ‘we are all in this
together’ and together we will get
through it.
One of the committees I
chair is the General Facilities
committee which amongst other
responsibilities manages the
current and proposed cemeteries.
At the moment Council is seeking
feedback on our new cemetery
design on Rifle Range Rd. This is
a really important project, the
cemetery is projected to last over

500 years
with the
first stage
being planned for about 100
years, so we must get it right the
first time.
Congratulations to Ricky Chugha
and the Griffith Gurdwara Sahib
– Sikh Workshop Place who have
both started online petitions
to bring forward a planned
crematorium. A lot of thought
has gone into a crematorium
for Griffith with past Councillors
visiting a couple of facilities on
Wagga and discussions held
with local funeral directors over
several years. Council would really
appreciate your feedback on
both the cemetery and possible
crematorium before the 31st July.
Once submissions are in, they will
be assessed by Council staff before
being presented to the Cemetery
Working Group and ultimately to
the full Council for a final decision.
Despite some naysayers, there’s
a lot going on in Griffith at the
moment, it is a very exciting time.
A lot of that will come down to
work done by Council recently and
also over many years. The current
crop of Councillors has been given
another 12 months before the
next election. However, there will
be elections in September 2021
and the City needs new ideas,
new passion and new expertise.
While it is difficult at the moment,
we will arrange some information
sessions in the future, but nothing
is stopping prospective Councillors
from becoming involved and
learning now. Reach out to current
Councillors, previous Councillors,
Council staff and find out if this
role is for you. I have found it not
only challenging but extremely
rewarding, decisions we make
today can benefit the City for
many years to come, for our
children and grandchildren. I love
this City, it has given me so much
and I am sure there are many like
me in the community.
Please be safe, please look after
each other and always know
someone is there for you.
Regards,
Cr Doug Curran

POSITIONS VACANT - GRIFFITH CITY COUNCIL

Are you looking for a rewarding career? Then join the team and make a difference to your community. Griffith City Council offers the
chance to work in a stable and secure environment while providing excellent opportunities to develop your skills and career potential.
Griffith is one of the most vibrant regional economies in Australia with a large export sector and mature and developing enterprises
in value-added food & wine production, retail, residential and industrial development, tourism and agriculture. The city boasts a
cosmopolitan lifestyle that has a young & diverse multi-cultural population with authentic cafes and the region’s renowned wine
producers. Griffith City Council is proactive and energetic and passionate about creating ongoing opportunities for our growing
population.
Council is seeking applications from enthusiastic motivated individuals for the following positions:

GYMNASIUM INSTRUCTOR (Casual)

The Gym Instructor will provide advice and guidance to “the fitness club” patrons on the safe, fun and effective use of the
equipment provided. The Gym Instructor will conduct health assessments and provide exercise programs for “the fitness
club” users. They will also be required to assist with the daily duties necessary in maintaining a safe environment, ensuring
the safety and well being of all GRALC patrons.
Skills & Knowledge: The successful applicant must have a Certificate III in Fitness, a First Aid Certificate and a current CPR
accreditation. To be considered for this position applicants must have a Working with Children Check Clearance Number for
employment screening purposes. To apply for a Working with Children Check Clearance Number, log onto and complete the
online application form www.newcheck.kids.nsw.gov.au (in child related industry sector, tick education).
Salary and conditions: Commencement ordinary hourly rate is $26.3194 plus 25% casual loading Monday to Friday and
penalty rates for any weekend work (Grade 5). This position is designated as a child-related position. It is an offence under
NSW Legislation for a person convicted of a serious sex offence to apply for this position.
Applications for this position close Monday 27 July 2020
If you have any questions about the role please contact Vivienne De Valentin on 6962 8100.

LEISURE SERVICES CASHIER (Casual)

The Cashier is responsible for the collection and balancing of all monies relating to the entry, booking fees and all over-thecounter transactions. This role also includes working in the Kiosk preparing and selling food to patrons and relieving in the
Creche as needed.
Skills & Knowledge: The successful applicant will need quality customer service skills and experience in cash handling. Please
include copies of all relevant licenses and qualifications with your application
To be considered for this position applicants must have a Working with Children Check Clearance Number for employment
screening purposes. To apply for a Working with Children Check Clearance Number, log onto and complete the online
application form www.newcheck.kids.nsw.gov.au (in child related industry sector, tick early education and child care).
Hours of work: Spread of hours from 6am – 9pm Monday to Sunday. The successful applicant will need to be available to work
day and evening shifts.
Salary and conditions: Commencement ordinary hourly rate $27.2871 plus 25% casual loading Monday to Friday and penalty
rates for any weekend work (Grade 6).
Applications for this position close Monday 27 July 2020
If you have any questions about the role please contact Trish Enness on 6962 8100.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COORDINATOR (Maternity relief appointment until July 2021)

This role is a Fulltime position, although a Part-Time proposal will also be considered.
The Economic Development Coordinator promotes and enhances opportunities for economic growth across all sectors within
Griffith City Council by developing and implementing Economic Development projects, programs and services. The Economic
Development Coordinator builds strategic partnerships and collaborative relationships between business, government,
financial and educational institutions.
Skills & Knowledge: The successful applicant will require a Diploma in Business Studies or related field or significant experience
in a similar role, experience working in a business development role in a diverse organisation, have an understanding of local,
regional, and state economic opportunities, the ability to research and prepare statistical reports. Please include copies of all
relevant licences and qualifications with your application.
Hours of work: 35 hours per week
Salary and conditions: Annual salary range from $77,520.04 to $85,274.80 (Grade 15). Commencement of the position,
including training by the current incumbent, will be on a mutually suitable date in August with full duties to commence in
September 2020. It is anticipated the term of employment will conclude in July 2021.
Applications for this position close Monday 3 August 2020
If you have any questions about the role please contact Shireen Donaldson on 6962 8100.

How to apply:

1. Log onto www.griffith.nsw.gov.au, go to the Jobs page and complete your application online.
2. Please include copies of all relevant licences and qualifications.
Only those with current rights to work in Australia may apply. Griffith City Council is an Equal Employment Opportunity
employer and welcomes diversity in the workplace

PUBLIC NOTICES

closed from 27 July 14 August 2020 for the upgrading of culverts by Gradian
Project.
New Cemetery and Crematorium Draft Masterplan
Lake View Branch Road between New Farms Road and Nugan Road. Lake
At the Ordinary Meeting of Council held Tuesday 9 June 2020, it was resolved
View Branch Canal Road will be closed from 27 July until 14 August 2020 for
that the New Cemetery & Crematorium Draft Masterplan be placed on public
the replacement of a bridge by Murray Constructions. Access for residents will
exhibition for a minimum of 42 days. Council is required to notify the public and
be provided.
provide the opportunity for submissions regarding this policy.
Tender
The draft plan may be viewed at the Council Chambers, 1 Benerembah Street
Griffith, the Griffith City Library and on Council’s website at www.griffith.nsw.
Supply & Install Fencing at Griffith Airport No: 01 – 20/21
gov.au/onexhibition Anyone wishing to make comment on the New Cemetery Council invites tenders for a contract to supply and install fencing at Griffith
& Crematorium Draft Masterplan can do so in writing addressed to the General Airport. Tenders close on Thursday, 6 August 2020 at 2pm.
Manager, Griffith City Council, PO Box 485, GRIFFITH NSW 2680, or online at
www.griffith.nsw.gov.au Submissions should include a contact name, address Tender documents may be obtained by contacting Tenderlink on www.tenderlink.
com/griffith Contact Tenderlink Customer Service by telephoning 1800 233 533.
and telephone number.
Submissions made on behalf of a company should also include the names and Tenders may be lodged by email at www.tenderlink.com/griffith, hand delivered
addresses of all company directors. Submissions will be presented in a report to Council Offices at 1 Benerembah Street, Griffith NSW 2680 or by post to PO
to an Ordinary Meeting of Council for review. As such, copies of all submissions Box 485 Griffith NSW 2680.
(including the writers name and address) will form part of Council’s Business A non-mandatory tender briefing/site inspection will be held on Thursday 30 July
2020 at 2pm, assembly at the Griffith Airport Terminal Building, Remembrance
Paper and be available to the public.
Should you wish to have your contact details withheld it is recommended that Drive, Griffith NSW 2680.
you request this in your submission. Comments or submissions will be received Canvassing of any Council members or officers will disqualify tenderers from the
tender process.
up to 4pm, Friday 31 July.

Notice of Temporary Road Closure

Notice is hereby given under the Roads Act 1993, Section 122, for the temporary
closing of:
New Farms Road between Boorga Road and Quarry Road. New Farms Road
will be closed from 27 July until 14 August 2020 for the upgrading of culverts by
Gradian Projects. Detours around the worksite and access for residents will be
provided.
Little Road between Foreshaw Avenue and Thorne Road. Little Road will be
closed from 27 July until 30 September 2020 for the installation of a pipeline
across a roadway by Watertek. Detours around the worksite and access for
residents will be provided.
Frazer Road between Boorga Road and New Farms Road. Frazer Road will be

We are committed to keeping our community
up to date. Council has a number of
e-Newsletters you can now subscribe to
including:
Council Catch Up
www.griffith.nsw.gov.au/catchup

Economic Development

www.griffith.nsw.gov.au/evolve

Griffith Now Hiring

www.griffith.nsw.gov.au/gnh

Visit Griffith

www.griffith.nsw.gov.au/tourismtalk

Grant Opportunity

COVID-19 Community Grants Relief Fund Open

Griffith City Council welcomes applications for the $100,000 COVID-19
Community Grants Relief Fund.
Grants of up to $5,000 are available to community groups, not-for-profit
organisations and sporting bodies for eligible projects aimed at assisting those
organisations affected by the COVID-19 lockdown.
To find out more or to apply, please visit www.griffith.nsw.gov.au/grants

Development Applications Received and Determined

Please visit www.griffith.nsw.gov.au to view Development Applications
Determined for the month of June 2020, and to view current Development
Applications on exhibition.
NOTIFICATION OF DEVELOPMENT APPLICATIONS RECEIVED
(Environmental Planning & Assessment Act, 1979)
DA No: 197/2020(1) Applicant: The Griffith Hotel Pty Ltd
Address: Lots 12, 13, 14 & 15 Section 4 DP
758476, 75-89 Yambil Street GRIFFITH
Description: Alterations and additions to an existing licenced
premises, expansion of an approved bottle shop, signage and
associated works & subdivision
Copies of the Development Application and associated plans are
available for inspection on Council’s website under Council/Public
Notification and Items on Exhibition/Development Applications.
If you do not have access to the internet, please phone Council’s
Customer Service Centre on 02 6962 8100. This documentation may
be viewed up until 4pm on Friday 7 August 2020.
PLEASE NOTE: Section 10.4 of the Environmental Planning &
Assessment Act, 1979 requires the disclosure of any Political
Donations & Gifts made in the two years prior to the application
date. A form is available from Council’s Customer Service Centre or
Council’s website – www.griffith. nsw.gov.au
Written submissions regarding the Development Application should
be addressed to the General Manager and will be received by Council
up until 4pm on 7 August 2020. Submissions should include a contact
name, address and telephone number. Submissions made on behalf
of a company should also include the names and addresses of all
company directors. If submissions are received raising concerns
with the proposed development a report will be presented to an
Ordinary Meeting of Council for determination. As such, copies of all
submissions (including the writer’s name and address) will form part
of Council’s Business Paper and be available to the public. Should you
wish to have your contact details withheld it is recommended that
you request this in your submission.

Follow us on instagram! @griffithcitycouncil

